Husthwaite Newsletter
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Free to all households in Husthwaite

Husthwaite’s 2013 bumper apple crop is apparent in this tray of
perfect sweet apples from one of the trees in the school orchard.
The apples will be used to produce fruit juice and cider by the
Orchards of Husthwaite team. See apple picking on pg. 8 and 9.

Husthwaite Newsletter is jointly funded by the Parish Council, the
Village Hall Committee and local sponsors

EDITOR: Jan Coulthard
Please send articles for the Dec 2013 edition to me by 20th November
(this is the final date!) via email:(jancoulthard@hotmail.co.uk) or by
post to Aletheia House, High Street, Husthwaite YO61 4PX or tel.
01347 868130.
Comments and articles are always welcome. Local businesses can advertise in
this Newsletter. Local sponsorship for the Newsletter would be welcome!
Friends and family at home and abroad can receive this Newsletter if they have
email and can download a pdf file. Let me know their email address and I will
put them on the list! We now have many readers and contributors at home and
abroad. Past and present Newsletters are available on the village website at
husthwaitevillage.com

Dates for your Diary
9 Oct 7.30 Talk “Medal to Man” 7.30 Methodist Chapel
13 Oct Quiz Night Orchard Inn 7pm
16 Oct Film Club 7.30 Husthwaite School
22 Oct Village Hall AGM 7pm
25 Oct Harvest Community Service, Husthwaite School, 9.00am
26 Oct Grand Opening of Recreation Area
27 Oct Ramblers Club
10 Nov Quiz Night Orchard Inn 7pm
17 Nov Husthwaite Winter Market 10-3.00
20 Nov Film Club 7.30
24 Nov Ramblers Club
7 Dec Ceilidh at Coxwold Village Hall
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13 Dec 7-9 Carol Singing around Husthwaite.

Activity Day 24th August 2013
Despite the torrential rain the night before the event, and further rain in the
afternoon which meant activities ended a bit earlier than hoped, we managed to
provide over two hours of non stop activities for over thirty children who were
well supported by their families( see picture above).
First event of the day was the Activity Trail, followed by the Relay Race. Some
then took part in Netball Practice and Beat the Goalie. After a quick snack all
threw themselves into the sack race, where you can see from the photos some
creativity was used due to the size of the sacks!
Due to the grey clouds and start of the rain we decided to end the day with the
mini-marathon, unfortunately missing out the rounders on this occasion. The
route took us down to Baxby, onto five lane ends, up Highthorne and back to the
Recreation Field. As on a previous occasion the enthusiasm and effort from all the
children who took part was just great to see. The first boy home was 9 year old
Flynn Tweddle and first girl home was 9 year old Isla McClanachan. The youngest
runner was around 5 years old and told me she wants the cup next time ,so watch
out Isla!.
Thank you very much to all the helpers and parents. Thanks also to the Parish
Council for contributing to the cost of refreshments and prizes. Also to Barney for
encouraging some of his campers to join us.
Please do have a look at the photo’s on the village website which speak for
themselves.
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Catherine Skinner

LICENSING ACT 2003
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE FOLLOWING
APPLICATION HAS BEEN SUBMITTED TO HAMBLETON
DISTRICT COUNCIL IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ABOVE
ACT:
1.NAME OF APPLICANT:

Barnaby Smith

2.POSTAL ADDRESS OF PREMISES: The Hideaway@Baxby
Manor, Husthwaite, York, YO61 4PW.
3.PROPOSED LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES:
OR
PROPOSED VARIATION TO LICENSABLE ACTIVITIES:
Alcohol - on and off license for sales of Husthwaite Village
cider/ wedding receptions.
Regulated entertainment
4. The register of applications and the record of this application is
available for inspection at the Licensing Section, Hambleton
District Council, Civic Centre, Stone Cross, Northallerton.
5. Representations concerning this application should be
submitted, in writing, to the above-named by no later than the
28th of October 2013.
6. It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a false statement in connection with an application and a person guilty of such
an offence is liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding
level 5 on the standard scale.

Dated this 1st day of October 2013.
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Calling All Carol Singers
This year Carol Singing around the village will take place on Friday
13 December assembling at "The Green" at 7pm finishing at 9 pm.
The collection will be shared between "The
Children’s Society" and "Action for Children".
For information please telephone David Pike on
(868560).
Please come and join us!
Sue Leverton
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Husthwaite Local History Society

“Medal to Man”
Illustrated talk by Andrew McNamara
Can historic medals awarded to police, soldiers and civilians be traced
to living relatives today? Come and find out, including the research
behind Rev F. G. Buffey's police medal.
Wed 9th October 7.30 pm
Husthwaite Methodist Chapel
£5 - pay at the door, tea/coffee/biscuits included
Everyone welcome
Withington and Pearson families from Husthwaite and Ampleforth
Charles and Hilary Pearson and their sons lived at Carlbury for many years and Charles’s
great aunt Mona once lived at Mount House. Charles’s family came from Ampleforth.
Pat Rutter, from Hartlepool, is related to the Pearson family via marriage. She was
particularly interested to see where Catherine Faure (née Withington) had once lived at
Wilton Croft. These houses are all close to each other in Low Street. Recently, together
with Hilary and Angela, an enjoyable day was spent looking at old photos, family trees
and looking at the houses where both families once lived in Husthwaite and Ampleforth.
The following account is of Pat’s search for information about the enigmatic Mrs Faure.

Finding Mrs Faure......by Pat Rutter, Hartlepool
In the late 1920’s, my late father often visited his Great Uncle, Dr George Herbert
Withington who was the medical practitioner for the Ampleforth area. On one of his
visits, he was introduced to a lady called Mrs Faure who at the time was living at Wilton
Croft, Husthwaite. Even as a child, my father recognized that Faure was an unusual
name, and definitely not local!
In the last few years, I have had the time to ponder upon this, and as there are many
genealogical records available online decided to research this. Mrs Faure is actually the
married name of Catherine Withington, the elder daughter of Dr Withington of
Ampleforth. She was born in 1882, and is living in Ampleforth on the 1901 census. In
1904, she is on the passenger list of a ship returning to Southampton from Cape Town via
Bombay. I have no idea when she left England, but it must be between April 1901 and
Dec 1904.
The banns for her forthcoming marriage were read out for 3 consecutive weeks in June
1906 at St Hilda’s Church, Ampleforth. Catherine Withington married in Cape Town,
South Africa, in December 1906, to Laurens Johannes de Villiers Faure, a member of an
old established Dutch/Huguenot family of South
Africa. His occupation was that of First
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Clerk to the Prime Minister of South Africa! I would love to know how a doctor’s
daughter from North Yorkshire met her husband!
Wilton Croft in Husthwaite was from 1920-1935 the home of Dr Withington’s sister
Alice, whom Mrs Faure helped to care for after the death of her husband in 1924 (he
was apparently injured during the Boer War). Catherine Faure lived there until 1935,
when she returned to Africa with her first cousin, Dorothy Fisher of Ampleforth. Both
died in the 1960’s in Salisbury (now Harare) Southern Rhodesia. Catherine Withington
had a younger sister, Edith Mary Withington, who married Robert Tute Pearson, a
member of a well known local family, with descendents still in the area.
If anybody has any information to resolve the mystery of how Catherine Withington
and Laurens Faure met I would be delighted to hear from them via Angela Ovenston.
Pat Rutter (née Withington)
A friend of Felicity Crawshaw came across this photo of a fancy dress parade on
the green from Husthwaite Show c1951. Pat Frost has managed to identify most
of those in it. Does anyone else remember this day and can anyone identify the
people on horseback?
Back row l to r: Boy on horse, ?Wilf Hutchinson, Dennis Lowther, ? on horse, Joan
Richmond, Ron Sargent, Clown on horse?, ?, Shirley Martin, Wendy Cooper, Susan
Kirby, ?
Middle row :Ghost!, Ghost!, Susan Elsworth, Irene Hutchinson
Front row: Peter Vince, Diane Oxtoby, Ernie Oxtoby, ? Mervyn Duffield. With
placard Ann Elsworth, John Kirby, Joan Lumley
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Apple Collecting In Husthwaite
Husthwaite has been known for many years as the Orchard Village due to
its history of fruit growing, which dates back three centuries. Members of
Husthwaite village now have an opportunity to maintain tradition and
support the production of cider in Husthwaite, whilst raising money for the
New Village Hall.
The "Orchards of Husthwaite" have kindly offered to pay us for collecting
local apples, rather than having to buy them wholesale. The window of
opportunity is over the next few weeks and our aim is to plan a number of
legal Scrumping sessions. Our first apple collection took place on Saturday
14th September. The starter event was well supported and we obtained 7
volunteer apple collection leaders. In total we had approximately 15 adults
and 6 young people helping, which became a very enjoyable community
experience, and included 5 visitors to the village. We collected 44 crates of
apples in just over 3 hours and it was a great achievement.
We are now asking for additional voluntary support in order that we can
start to collect more apples on a more8 frequent basis within the time

remaining this autumn.
Also we are urging those villagers that already have apple trees ready, and
can pick them, to collect their own apples and contact Mark, the coordinator, for collection.
If you are able to help please act now and give your support by contacting:
Mark Gambles (869004 or 07795432976 or
mark@magambles.eclipse.co.uk)

Late News: There is a lot of apple pulp left after each pressing
session. If you could use it please contact Cameron on 868489.
Photos: Left– Cameron Smith explaining the use of the picking tools
to the volunteers in the cider barn.
Below– Andrew Coulthard, Matteo Biason, Stephen Barker and Chris
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The Butterfly Bush by Brenda Board
The long awaited summer came at last,
We’ve had our fill of rain and icy blast,
The little courtyard garden is ablaze
With nectar laden blooms that skyward gaze,
Inviting insects to a feast they earn
By pollinating flowers in return.
The glorious days of sunshine and blue skies,
Have brought an endless stream of butterflies.
The buddleia bush so elegant and tall,
Has acted like a magnet to them all.
Their painted velvet wings delight the eye,
As tortoiseshell and peacocks flutter by,
Then rest on purple, honey-scented sprays
Just for a while, then go their separate ways.
They say one swallow can’t a summer make,
But nature’s wondrous gifts, make no mistake,
Can lift the spirits and give untold pleasure
To those who care to stop and look at leisure.
To foreign shores I have no urge to rush,
I’ll just enjoy my summer buddleia bush.
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Thank you, Brenda,for the poem!
As most people with gardens will have noticed, it has been a good year
for butterflies here. This year nationally there was a Big Butterfly Count
in the summer, and overall it was found there were 4 times as many as
last year, when the weather was poor. The Small Tortoiseshell, pictured
across, and the Peacock butterfly (above) were ever present in our
garden in July and August, plus Red Admirals, and (to the detriment of
my broccoli plants) the large and small Cabbage Whites.
White buddleia proved to be more popular in our garden than blue with
all the butterflies and bees, then lavender and marjoram. As farms tend
to be monocultural in their planting, in the countryside these insects
rely on village gardens for a variety of flowers and a longer season of
feeding, as one type of flower follows another.
Let’s hope we have another similar year in 2014, as it has been a delight
to sit in the garden and watch these lovely creatures.
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Jan Coulthard

Chips, Chocolates, Wine and a Labrador.

An invitation from Cold Kirkby Village Hall, to send a quiz team to take
part in their annual quiz evening, resulted in a trip there for six
Husthwaite volunteers (Lawrie and Mary Hill, Stephen Barker, David Pike
and Jan and Andrew Coulthard-see photo above) on a Saturday in early
August.
Their corrugated metal—clad village hall reminded me of the “tin
chapels” seen in my Lancashire childhood. The building inside was
charmingly wooden lined like our old village hall, and surprisingly
spacious. About 60 men, women and children attended from Cold Kirkby,
Kilburn and surrounding farms, as well as ourselves.
We realised things were going to be a bit more serious than our own pub
quiz evenings as soon as we arrived. Quiz questions were already laid out
on the tables, as “aperitifs” or brain warming –up exercises before the
real thing. We duly set to with a corporate will to tackle these and
exercise our grey matter, then the evening got going. As well as the team
12 were spot questions on which
questions on a variety of topics, there

individuals could win prizes, by shouting out the answer first. Plus a raffle
for a pile of interesting prizes displayed on a table at the front.
The questions were quite challenging, and we realised we’d have to
concentrate, despite the wine and beer consumed, not to let our village
down. At half-time the ravenous teams were served piping hot fish and
chips from the purveyor of that comestible who had parked his van
cunningly outside.
Anyhow, in the event the six of us came a creditable second, and carried
home between us our winnings - seven boxes of chocolates, a packet of
chocolate marshmallows, 2 bottles of wine, and a large painting of a
Labrador dog which Stephen bagged! Much fun was had by all, and we
hope to host a return quiz match at the pub, as the Cold Kirkby village hall
are very keen on future inter-village events.
Jan Coulthard

Parish Council
Unfortunately one of the parish councillors has found it necessary, for
personal reasons, to resign. As a result we are now down to only FOUR
councillors out of a complement of SEVEN. This makes it extremely
difficult to operate as three are required to be present for a quorum, so it
only needs two to be on holiday, sick or otherwise engaged and the council
cannot make any decisions. We have tried very often through this
Newsletter to get more volunteers but to no avail. If you want a parish
council PLEASE put yourself forward for co-option. It’s not hard work – just
six meetings a year. Come on Husthwaite, show some community spirit.
Recreation Area
We now approach the final phase. We have ordered a number of items of
outdoor gym equipment. These include a rowing machine, chest press,
exercise cycle a skier and an air walker. These should be in place by the
end of September or early October. We shall than have GRAND OPENING
event on Saturday 26th of October. Put the date in your diary and come

Barrie Ward

and support this fantastic project.
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The Husthwaite Ramblers Club

HUSTHWAITE SCHOOL NEWS
A great start back to school for the Autumn Term. It is always good to welcome
children back to school eager to learn as well as share their news of their summer
holidays.
The Autumn Term is always a busy one and this year is no exception. Class 1 has
already organised a visit to Castle Howard as part of the Teaching Trees Project.
Class 2 has started their weekly swimming lessons at Thirsk and Class 3 will enjoy a
day of team building and outdoor activities at the YHA in York at the start of October.
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Year 6 will be participating in bikeability training – road safety for young cyclists. Our

hens hatched out just before the summer holidays and the children are looking
forward to welcoming them back.
Toddler drop-in sessions have been set for this term – see dates below. Children of
pre-school age are welcome to join our Foundation Stage class along with their
parent/guardian/childminder for a taste of our provision for early years children.
These sessions are free and run from 9.15-11.30 am – please feel free to drop in
any time or stay for the full session.
We have welcomed 3 new members of staff to our school – Mrs Dawson, Miss
Wilkie and Mrs Fitton who have settled in well to the school and already proving to
be invaluable with their wealth of experience and talent. We have also welcomed
Mr Duffy, a sports coach, who works with the whole school every Monday delivering
high quality sports tuition. He will also help run a football club at lunchtime and an
after school gym club.
The school’s harvest community service will take place on Friday 25th October at
9.00 am at the school – everyone is welcome to join us.
The next collection of ‘Bags2School’ will take place on the morning of Tuesday 19th
November. Any second hand clothing, bedding, curtains, soft toys, shoes, belts and
handbags can be accepted – we get paid on the weight of the goods collected. If
you would like to use this recycling facility which also raises funds for our school,
bags of goods for the collection can be brought to school from Monday 18th
November. Black bin bags can be used for goods or a quantity of the company’s
own bags are available for this purpose from the school office.
Mrs Dunn will be organising a coffee morning in support of Macmillan Cancer
Support on Friday 27th September. Coffee and cakes will be on sale for a donation
to this worthwhile cause – all welcome.
Diary dates:
Wednesday 25th September: Toddler morning 9.15-11.30am
Friday 27th September
Macmillan Coffee morning 8.45-9.30am
th
Thursday 24 October:
Toddler morning 9.15-11.30am
th
Friday 25 October
9.00 am harvest community service
th
Tuesday 19 November
Bags2School collection – 9.00 am
nd
Friday 22 November
Toddler morning 9.15-11.30am

Visits to the school are always welcome, or if you would like more
information please feel free to contact15us (01347 868371) or visit our website
on www.husthwaite.n-yorks.sch.uk

Mowatt Financial Planning
Help and advice in the following areas:
•

Holistic financial planning

•

Retirement planning

•

Pensions and Investments

•

Individual Savings Accounts

•

Life Insurance

•

Long Term Care funding

Contact Will Mowatt for an initial meeting to discuss your
needs:
Office: 01347 868196
Mobile: 07777 663766

NORTH YORKSHIRE HEATING
OIL, LPG, & SOLID FUEL APPLIANCES
Installation / Service / Repair

Boilers Fires Central Heating Stoves
Call Steve Humphreys on
01845 597865
or 07730 303923
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NOT ENOUGH TIME FOR THE
GARDEN?
LET US PROVIDE YOU WITH A FREE ESTIMATE
FOR:

GRASS CUTTING

WEEDING

HEDGE CUTTING

PRUNING

TREE SURGERY

PLANTING

DESIGN & LANDSCAPING

RING JAMES
AT
CIRCLE
GARDEN
SERVICES
01439 748513
or
07974 740791
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Husthwaite Bake Off
The second of our culinary events took place on Sunday the 1st of
September. We had entries in all categories with the competition at its
fiercest in the Buns and the Favourite Cake categories.
Phyllis Clark and Bunny Wentworth carefully considered the quality and
look of the cakes and announced the following winners. (Disappointingly
they were not open to bribery.)
11 and under: Buns – 1st Issy Kennedy; 2nd James Wentworth; 3rd Isla
McLanachan
12-16: Traybake – 1st Harry Cuthbert; 2nd Maddy Kennedy
Open Categories:
Victoria Sandwich – Sue Houlston
Favourite Cake – Karen Midgeley
There was also a fantastic range of cakes made which were enjoyed by all.
Auctioneer for the day, David Pike, treated us to some well delivered
recitals before selling the competition cakes to the highest bidders. Special
thanks to David Dowson whose arrival sparked much more realistic bids for
the cakes being auctioned.
We made just under £200. Thanks to all who came along on the day either
to eat cake; buy cakes or to help out.
Thanks also to Jill Allanson, Chris Clark, Tina Sadler, Hilary Pearson
and Margaret Hewitson for running the day; Camille and Micha at the
Orchard Inn for hosting the event; to Yum Yums for the Victoria
Sandwich prize and for York Cookery School
(www.yorkcookeryschool.com) for the Favourite Cake prize.
If there is sufficient interest the next event will be a Curry Off.

Will Mowatt
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Judges,
helpers,
winners and
the auction at
the
Husthwaite
Bake Off
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Husthwaite Village Hall Update
The new village hall continues to make good progress and is still on schedule for
completion at the beginning of January. The building team (Philip Hewitson, Debbie
Lewis Green, Vikki Nixon and John Ovenston) continue to work closely with the
building professionals to ensure that the hall remains on track.
All being well we hope to be able to begin regular activities in the hall in January and
kick off some new activities in February. More on this in December. Fund raising
continues with a market in November; a ceilidh in December and we are planning to
produce notelets, cards and prints featuring a replica of a painting of the church
produced for last year’s Auction of Promises.
Just a reminder that the closing date for paver applications is the 15h of October.
We will do one last sweep up around the village to pick up any remaining applications
at the beginning of October. If you would like a paver please have your application
ready. As we mentioned last month, Anne Dowson is happy for applications to be
dropped off at the village shop. Debbie Lewis-Green is leading this but if you don’t
fancy the hike up to Beacon Banks, you can drop them in to the following Committee
Members: Vikki Nixon-Sleepy Willows, Malcolm French-Fairfield House, Stephen
Barker-Holly Grove and Carol Fenwick-Inglenook, all on High Street.

Upcoming events
Quiz Night
The next quiz nights will be on the 13th of October and 10th of November in the Orchard
Inn starting at 7.00pm. We are always on the look out for new participants and
question setters. Entry is £2 for the quiz plus £3 for some food prepared by Camille at
the end of the night. The winning team get a cash prize but it’s really about the taking
part!

Film Club
The next Film Club screenings will be at the school on the 16th of October and 20th of
November. The films start at 7.30pm and we have drinks and crisps for sale. Entry is
by donation (suggested donation is £2 per film or we have annual options).
The October film is “The Intouchables” - a French comedy drama.
Look out for details of the November film via e-mail on the website or on posters
around the village.

Winter Market
We are holding a market on the 17th of November. For more details see page 23. We
need prizes for the Tombola and raffle. Please contact Debbie Lewis-Green(868234) or
Annabel Kennedy(868705) if you would like to donate a prize.

Ceilidh
We are holding a ceilidh in Coxwold Village 20Hall on December the 7th. See page 22..

Village Hall Committee Annual General Meeting
7.00pm Tuesday 22nd October...all welcome
To hear the report of what’s gone on this year, update on the new hall and to elect
committee members for the coming year. Come if you can – next year will be
exciting with the new village hall and facilities available for everyone. There will
be drinks and nibbles after the meeting for everyone who comes along.

Will Mowatt

Orchards of Husthwaite
You may have wondered what exactly, besides apple picking, making and selling cider
and fruit juice, this group does! This community company, as part of its remit, has
supported projects in the village with some of the surplus money from its cider and
fruit juice production. Below is a summary of grants that have been made in the last
3 years by the Orchards of Husthwaite trustees.
Donation by Orchards of Husthwaite since 2010
2 village fetes sponsored and underwritten
Village hall drama sponsorship
Orchard Village Club setup
Value of trees planted in the village
Sponsorship of the newsletter
Purchase of large printer for VH
Individual support
New village hall sponsorship
Village sign refurbishment
New noticeboard and refurb. of the old
Sponsorship of the film club
Individual donations at fetes
Bookcases for Book Exchange
St. Nicholas Church doors
Recent additions to MUGA
In all, these donations have come to over £20,000. The group hopes to continue
to support ,wholly or partly, projects for the benefit of the village in the years to
come. Please continue to pick and donate
apples - we need them!
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Jan Coulthard( Sec)

Can you help?....Volunteers are needed to help set up
and run two new Clubs in Husthwaite.
A flier will be posted through your door later this month explaining
our plans and asking for your help. Please take a moment to read
and fill out - completed forms can be return via the shop, to
Damson Garth, High St, or we’ll collect in person, which will give
everyone the opportunity to ask questions and find out more
information.

Youth Club - will be

for secondary school aged children and it is hope it
will run weekly from the new village hall.

Kids Club -

is for primary school aged children supported by their
parents/carers and will organise different activities during the year from
various venues around the village.
If you would like more information please call:
Mark Gambles; 869004 Mark Kingston; 868871

Annabel Kennedy; 868705

We simply can’t do this without your help and support - Thank You

A CEILIDH
WARNING! A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
On 7th December 2013 Husthwaite Village Hall Committee will be hosting a ceilidh
at Coxwold Village Hall. The music will be provided by The Fiddler of Helperby
whom many of you are already familiar with. Calling will be done by our very own
Brian Watt. More information to come nearer the time, but please get this date in
your calendar for a fun family start to the festive season. And for those of you so
worn out from dancing you can’t be bothered to cook breakfast the next day,
Coxwold Village Hall are hosting one of their brilliant gourmet brunches. Leaflets
will come out nearer the time, but they are fabulous value with a three course breakfast and children under 14 eat for free.
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Vikki Nixon
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Husthwaite Village Hall

New Hall, New Activities
As anyone who has lived in the village for the last few years will know, we
have asked on more than one occasion what people would like to happen
in the new hall.
To get things off to a flying start we are planning a number of activities
which we plan to start in February.

Exercise Classes
In the most recent survey a large number of people expressed an interest
in taking part in an exercise class. To cater for this demand we are looking
to offer day time and evening classes which we will aim to adapt for the
age and fitness level of those who attend. The first class is likely to be
Zumba—more information soon.

Yoga
With our own yoga teacher in the village we plan to offer yoga classes;
again at different times to offer flexibility to those who wish to attend.

Younger Villagers
Mark Gambles, Mark Kingston and Annabel Kennedy have been looking at
activities to appeal to kids across the age range.

Pre-School
In this area we know that the professional services are very keen to come
in to the hall and offer activities such as baby massage. Once we can show
them that we have a hall we hope that they will come and make use of it.

Kids of 11 and under
We plan to build on the success of the Glue and Glitter activity and hold
activities targeted at kids of this age, particularly during school holidays.
To do this we would like to involve parents and intend to send a leaflet
24
round the school and village to get input
on what events would appeal.

Youth Club
We previously had a Youth Club in the old village hall and if there is enough
help on offer, we think this is something which can be re-launched in the
new hall. But we know from experience that having a sufficient number of
volunteer helpers is essential for the success of such a club, so as part of
the leaflet we send round we will be looking to see how many people might
support this. This will dictate whether we have enough help to get the club
going again and if so how often. We will then look at getting funding for a
professional leader and consult with the teenagers about what they would
like the club to offer.

Courses for adults
Jan Coulthard has researched some classes that we can offer with Workers
Education Association backing, and we are looking at “An Introduction to
Literature” course which we can offer from February. As well as this we are
also hoping to put on an IT beginners course.

Sporting Activities
We are looking to start a Table Tennis club and an Indoor Bowling club.
All of the above will only succeed if there is sufficient support and interest
within the village and surrounding community. If you would like to get
involved in helping with any of the above or attending courses, please get
in touch as follows:
Exercise – Sarah Aspinall
Babies/Kids/ Young People – Mark Gambles, Mark Kingston or Annabel
Kennedy
Introduction to Literature or IT Beginners courses– Jan Coulthard
Indoor Bowling – Malcolm French
Table Tennis – Jeremy Walker

If you are interested in setting up a club or putting on an event in the
new hall, please contact Will Mowatt(868196)
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A new Notice Board for the village
You might have noticed that the state of the old notice board
on High Street was not a good advertisement for the village.
Orchards of Husthwaite have kindly funded a replacement,
made in oak by Andrew Coulthard, to a design agreed by them
and the Parish Council.
As can be imagined, being in solid oak the board was very
heavy, so Andrew was helped by Lawrie Hill and Cameron Smith
( who dug the holes) when it came to setting it in concrete.
(They are not just leaning on it!)
The other existing Parish Council notice board needs a facelift
too, which Andrew has agreed to do.
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Lawrie, Andrew and Cameron putting up the new notice board.
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brilliant photo by Thomas Nixon

Sunset from Beacon Banks- a

